meeting places or to the registration offices. It is often convenient to give the validated certificate to the porter of your hotel, with proper instructions for purchasing return ticket and sleeping-car accommodations. Arrangements for railway reservations may also be made at a special desk in the registration room.

TRANSPORTATION IN CLEVELAND

To reach the four headquarters hotels from the new Union Passenger Terminal, on the Public Square, visitors may find the following notes helpful.

Hotel Cleveland, under the same roof as the Passenger Terminal.

Hotel Hollenden, across Public Square to Superior Avenue, east on Superior Avenue to East 6th Street.

Hotel Winton, across Public Square to Euclid Avenue, east on Euclid Avenue to East 12th Street.

Hotel Statler, across Public Square to Euclid Avenue, east on Euclid Avenue to East 12th Street.

Most of the other hotels are reached by any east-bound street car marked “Euclid.” Ask conductor for directions.

To reach the Western Reserve University and the Case School of Applied Science, eastbound street cars marked “East Cleveland,” “Windermere,” “Hayden—E. 140th,” or “Euclid Village.” Leave car at Adelbert Road.

The fare on street cars is eight cents, seven tickets for fifty cents. Taxicab rates are five cents per one third mile.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

The Hotel Statler is to be general headquarters for the American Association, and the headquarters hotels for many of the special societies are named in the list of societies on an earlier page of this announcement. Requests for room reservations should be sent to the hotels.

Those who plan to attend the Cleveland meeting should engage rooms at once. Whether the room desired is to be occupied by one or by two persons should be specified, also the price which the applicant wishes to pay and the date on which the room is to be occupied. If the sort of room requested is not available for the given date the hotel management will refer the request to the Cleveland Convention Board, which will tentatively assign a suitable room in another hotel, informing the applicant by letter. If the applicant does not wish to accept the assignment thus given he should inform the Convention Board, which will do its best to comply with his wishes. All the rooms in the hotel named as headquarters are equipped with baths and the daily charge for a single room is $3.00 and up. For double rooms the daily charges are: Hotel Cleveland, $5.00 and up; Hotel Hollenden, $6.00 and up; Hotel Statler, $4.50 and up; Hotel Winton, $4.50 and up.

An extensive list of Cleveland hotels has been prepared by the permanent secretary’s office, with the assistance of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, and a copy of this may be had on request addressed to the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Smithsonian Institution Building, Washington, D. C. The list shows the hotel locations and their daily prices for single and double rooms, with and without bath. Those who desire inexpensive rooms should write at once for a copy of the list. Prices for single rooms generally range from $2.00 or $2.50 upward, for double rooms from $3.00 upward.

REGISTRATION AT THE CLEVELAND MEETING

The registration offices for the meeting will be in the Gymnasium of Western Reserve University, as has been said, and they will be open from 9 to 6 daily throughout the week of the meeting. Registration will be necessary in order to secure the official identification card, the official badge and the general program and in order that railway certificates for the association meeting may be endorsed. All who attend any of the sessions arranged through the A. A. A. S. should register promptly, whether they are members of the association or not, using official registration cards that will be provided.

The registration fee will be two dollars, but life members and paid-up annual members of the American Association for the Advancement of Science may register by paying only one dollar. Associates for this meeting may register without paying any registration fee if they show their associateship cards. Foreign associates may show either their cards or their official invitations, received from the permanent secretary. The registration fees will be applied to meet some of the costs of the meeting.

Annual members who are in arrears for association dues may pay their arrearages at the registration offices before they register or at the same time. They may then register with payment of the reduced registration fee. Non-members may join the association or may become associates for this meeting by making the proper payments, thus securing the advantage of the reduced registration fee.

To register, fill in the blanks on a registration card and present the card at the registration desk, paying the proper registration fee. The registration clerk will keep the card and will return to you a numbered identification card, which will entitle you to the privileges of the meeting, including the official badge and a copy of the general program. If you have a rail-
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